A leading construction company has vacancies for its projects in Qatar as follows:

1. **QA/QC Manager**
   - with the following qualifications:
     a. B.S. Mechanical Engineering degree
     b. ISO 9001:2000 lead auditor certificate
     c. Minimum of fifteen (15) years experience in Quality Assurance

2. **HSE Manager**
   - a. B.S. in engineering
   - b. NEBOSH certificate
   - c. Minimum of ten (10) years relevant experience

Interested candidates are requested to send the following:
- CV
- Academic, Training & experience certificate to:

  career.mohco@hotmail.com

---

**URGENT REQUIREMENT**

A leading Food & Beverages Company in Qatar is looking candidates for the following positions:

- **VALID / TRANSFERABLE VISA SYSTEM OR SIMILAR PACKAGE**
- **ABLE TO OPERATE PEACHTREE ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE**
- **MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE**
- **COLLEGE GRADUATE**
- **MALE**

**Looking for a Female Secretary**

- Relevant GCC Experience Compulsory
- Any Nationality: Female
- Must QID: Sponsorship Transfer + Immediate Joining

Send your CV: jobs@manar.com.qa

---

**GULF TIMES CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING**

Corrections or amendments of text, change of size or cancellation of an ad once booked should be done, before 12:00 Noon

---

**IMMEDIATE HIRING**

**AL MANA HOLDING**

We are looking for professionally qualified and experienced personnel:

1. **Finance Manager**
   - (CPA/CMA/ACCCA/CA, with 3-5 years experience in same position (experience in Big4 preferred))
2. **Procurement Manager**
   - (Masters, with 5 years experience in same position in Contracting, Engineering or Real Estate)
3. **HR Manager**
   - (Masters, with 5 years experience in same position in a 500+ employed organization)

Preference to Transferable Visa holders

Send CV to careers@almanaholding.com.qa

Last date for submission: 08.02.2022

---

**IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENT FOR FILIANTO COMPANY**

A leading Food & Beverages Company in Qatar is looking candidates for the following positions:

1. **Business Development Person**
   - Diploma/Graduate Engineer
   - With Sales Experience in material handling equipment
   - Or any other services
   - With valid Qatar driving license
   - NOC required, Male preferred
   - Send CV: recruiugen1983@gmail.com

---

**URGENTLY REQUIRED**

A leading Food & Beverages Company in Qatar is looking candidates for the following positions:

1. **Barista / Bartender**
2. **Auto Mechanic- Light Vehicle**
3. **Civil Engineer (Required experience in climbing formwork)**

Send CV to: olivegroup11@gmail.com

---

**LOOKING ELECTRICAL SUB-CONTRACT WORK**

We need good in BUSBAR, Panel, Dl, Hc and trunking installation.

Contact: Feto Maternal Center, +974-44756369, Email CV to info@dohafmc.com

---

**LOOKING ELECTRICAL SUB-CONTRACT WORK**

We are good in BUSBAR, Panel, DB, tray and trunking installation.

Contact Nos. +974 55852558 & 55735974, 554053347.

---

**IMMEDIATE HIRING ARABIC RECEPTIONIST**

Lebanese nationality only. Priority on applicants with NOC or Presidency. Contact: Fatma Motawer, +974-44795839, Email CV to info@almanaholding.com

---

**SERVICES**

**LOOKING ELECTRICAL SUB-CONTRACT WORK**

We are good in BUSBAR, Panel, Dl, Hc and trunking installation.

Contact: Feto Maternal Center, +974-44756369, Email CV to info@dohafmc.com

---

**WANTED**

A Facilities Management Company is looking for candidates in the following positions:

1. **QA/QC Manager**
   - 10 year experience in same position
   - ISO 9001: 2015 lead auditor certificate
   - Experience in Quality Assurance
   - A holder of INDIAN PASSPORT NO.: S9824812
   - IDENTITY CARD NO.: 28635648417
   - sent the following:
     a. B.S. Mechanical Engineering degree
     b. Minimum of fifteen (15) years experience in Quality Assurance
     c. Experience in oil and gas project

2. **HSE Manager**
   - 10 year experience in same position (experience in Big4 preferred)
   - ISO 9001: 2015 lead auditor certificate
   - Experience in Quality Assurance
   - A holder of INDIAN PASSPORT NO.: S9824812
   - IDENTITY CARD NO.: 28635648417

---

**GULF TIMES CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING**

Corrections or amendments of text, change of size or cancellation of an ad once booked should be done, before 12:00 Noon

---

**STOP PLASTIC POLLUTION**

Shop with reusable bags and help protect the environment

Issued in public interest by GULF TIMES
Situation Wanted contd. On Following Page